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Raising 
the rates? 
City council members discuss 
raising water and sewer rates 
in Charleston. 
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Sports 
Fighting the 
lllini 
Eastern baseball team defeats 
No. 25 University of Illinois, 1-0. 
Story on Page 3 "Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
Story on Page 12 
Adrienne Weller/ Staff photographer 
Edward Stewart, a sophomore business major, cast his vote in the lobby of Taylor Hall Tuesday afternoon. 
700 voters turn out for elections 
By Christine Demma 
Staff writer 
About 700 voters tumed out 
Tuesday for Student Govenunent 
elections to vote for who they 
thought would be the best person 
for the positions. 
"The tumout today is tremen-
dously above last year 's," said Joy 
Doty, director of election conunis-
swn. 
Last yea1~ 1,555 tumed out for 
the elections over the two-day peri-
od. 
"It was a ve1y productive day, 
and I hope we'll get a similar 
tumout (for Wednesday)," said Joe 
Geocaris, director of public affairs 
for the elections cormnission. 
As Doty gathered all the ballots, 
she noticed that voters only cast 
their ballots for one candidate 
instead of everyone on the ballot 
they were allowed. 
Voters must have voted for that 
one person because they knew 
what that one candidate stood for 
See ELECTIONS Page 2 
Versity. com 
site causes 
controversy 
F ult S t Senate Chair Bonnie Irwin ac y ena e pointed out that Versity.com is not 
members debate that fi:esh of an idea. "Many schools have note tak-
ing services where students can Site's impact pay for notes," Irwin said. 
Besides stating their policy on 
a syllabus, senate member Nancy 
Marlow suggested that faculty 
"take away the market" by offer-
ing similar services on their Web 
page. 
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz 
Staffwr~er 
The Faculty Senate Tuesday 
discussed the advantages and dis-
advantages of Versity.com, a Web 
site that pays students for their 
notes and posts these notes on the 
Web. 
Most of the senate said they 
thought the issue was nothing to 
be alanned about, and suggested 
that individual faculty state on the 
syllabus their feelings about hav-
ing notes for their class put on the 
web. 
"It's unenforceable," said sen-
ate member James Tidwell. "We 
may be making too much out of 
this." 
Tidwell suggested that con-
cemed faculty tape record their 
class and copyright it. 
"Then it would be a copyright 
violation," Tidwell said. 
One of the problems with 
enforcing a policy against 
Versity.com is the variety of facul-
ty opinion conceming this issue. 
"There is a 1nixed feeling from 
eve1y faculty, college and depait-
ment that indicates a discussion 
about this issue wouldn' t be as 
effective as we want it to be," said 
senate member Mauri Toosi. "We 
need more time to look at the 
advantages and disadvantages." 
"Combat it by putting notes on 
the Web yourself," Marlow said. 
"Not on Versity.com, but on your 
own Web page." 
In other faculty news, Allison 
infonned the senate that he and 
English Professor John Kilgore 
sent a petition to President Carol 
Surles that deals with free speech 
and privacy. 
The petition included 211 stu-
dent signatures, 155 faculty signa-
tures and 38 staff signatures, 
Allison said. 
"At first one would expect 
more from the staff because 
Mr.(Allen)B1yant is a staff mem-
ber," Allison said. "Perhaps not all 
that many staff people signed 
because there is a chilling affect." 
Bryant, a computer program-
mer in Information Technology 
services was suspended for 1 0 
days after voicing his concems 
over LANDesk. 
According to Allison, 
President Surles has received the 
petition and is making it a priority 
ISSUe. 
" These are principles that 
shouldn' t require a lot of ann 
twisting to embrace," said Allison. 
Working with students part of alumna's career path 
Degree in recreation leads to career as Fox College dean of students, where the focus is on education 
By Meg han McMahon 
Ed~or in chief 
For some people, the career path 
they take is one they never expect-
ed, but one they would never want 
to change. 
Mruy Jo Kapeli.nski is one of 
those people. 
Kapelinski graduated from 
Eastem in 1983 with a degree in 
recreation and now serves as the 
dean of students at Fox College in 
Oak Lawn. 
"I never even considered (being 
the dean of students), but life's 
opportunities brought me here," 
Kapelinski said. 
She has been at Fox College for 
about eight years and has served as 
the dean of students for about three 
years. 
"In general, my responsibility is 
to ensure the quality of education 
that the students come for," 
Kapelinski said. 
Some of her job duties include 
hiring new staff and working with 
students. 
"My job focus is on the stu-
dents, but I probably actually work 
with students 25 percent of the 
time," she said. "I guess I'm OK 
with that because of what it has to 
be." 
Kapelinski said after leaving 
Eastem she went of the get a mas-
ter's degree in recreation adinini.s-
I got a degree in recreation 
NowWhat? 
*A weekly series spotlighting alums* 
tration at the University of 
Wisconsin-LaCrosse. She also has 
worked at Ehnhurst College on the 
dean of students staff, the Batavia 
Pru·k District and the Schaumburg 
Pru·k District before going to work 
at Fox College. 
Kapelinski said she never even 
thought about working as the dean 
of students, but enjoys the many 
aspects of her job. 
"It's eve1ything from listening 
to counseling," she said. 
Fox College is a small college 
with a one-yeru· program that also 
offers the opp01tunity for students 
to receive an associate's degree, she 
said. The college has been opened 
since 1932 and the students are 
mainly traditional students. 
"We train executive assistants 
for the upper echelon of Chicago," 
she said about Fox College. 
Kapelinski said she is happy in 
her position now and would like to 
see where her career brings her in 
the future. 
"The school is growing and I'm 
waiting to see what opportunities 
that presents," she said. 
While Kapelinski is pleased 
with the progress she has made 
throughout her cru·eer, some of her 
success is the result of other people. 
"I would attribute the majority 
of my success to the way my pru·-
ents raised me," she said. 
She also said some of the teach-
ers she had while at Eastem have 
contributed to her success. 
"The things they taught me to do 
ru·e my organization skills and my 
attention to detail," Kapeli.nski said. 
While at Eastem, Kapelinski 
prut icipated in intrrunural sp01ts 
and the recreation club. 
" (The recreation club) set up the 
opp01tunity to get together and get 
to know our classmates and use 
some of the things we were lerun-
ing in class in practice," she said. 
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Expert warns that Elian is suffering 
MIAMI (AP) - A pediatrician 
who is advising the federal govern-
ment on the Elian Gonzalez case 
says the boy is being psychologi-
cally abused by his Miami rela-
tives and should be removed from 
their home immediately. 
"Elian Gonzalez is now in a 
state of imminent danger to his 
physical and emotional well-being 
in a home that I consider to be psy-
chologically abusive," Dr. !twin 
Redlener wrote to Attorney 
General Janet Reno and Doris 
Meissner, the commissioner of the 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service. 
The INS released the letter 
Monday. 
"The child needs to be res-
cued," Redlener, professor of pedi-
atrics at the Albert Einstein 
College of Medicine in New York 
City, said today on NBC's "Today" 
show. 
Redlener, who assembled the 
panel of mental health expetts that 
met last week with Elian's great-
uncle Lazaro Gonzalez, said he 
was patticulady disturbed by the 
videotape the relatives made of the 
boy that was released last week, 
which Redlener likened to a 
hostage video. He also said the 
family was making unfounded 
allegations against the boy's Cuban 
father, Juan Miguel Gonzalez. 
The family reiterated its argu-
ment that govenunent experts can't 
f01m any valid opinions since none 
of them have talked to Elian. 
"I don't know how one can 
reach decisions and express them 
in language as strong as this with-
out seeing the boy," Jose Garcia-
Pedrosa, an attomey for the 
Florida relatives, told ABC's 
"Good Morning America." 
"'Radical hysteria' is the way he 
describes this environment," 
Garcia.-Pedrosa. said. "He hasn't 
been there. He hasn't spoken with 
anybody who lives there." 
Mental health expetts working 
with the Miami relatives have said 
the boy will suffer psychologically 
Lebanon welcomes 
Israel's pullout amid 
renewed violence 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - The 
govetmnent today hailed as a "vic-
tOiy" Israel's decision to withdraw 
troops from southern Lebanon, 
where renewed violence left a 
Syrian wotker killed and an Israeli 
soldier injured. 
"For the first time in the hist01y 
of the Arab-Israeli conflict, Israel is 
forced to withdraw from an Arab 
ten"it01y," Lebanese Prime 
Minister Salim Hoss said. 
"Therefore, we say that (the 
Israeli decision) is a resounding 
victory for Lebanon and its heroic 
resistance and its steadfast people. 
And it is a Ciushing defeat for 
Israel," he said. 
Hoss' remarks, in a statement 
issued by his office, came a day 
after Israel officially inf01med the 
United Nations that it plans to 
implement U.N. Resolutions 425 
and 426 and withdraw its forces 
from Lebanon by July 7. 
The lt-anian-backed Hezbollah 
guenillas, meanwhile, attacked an 
Israeli outpost in south Lebanon 
today, wounding one soldier. 
Elections 
from Page 1 
by either talking with them or 
through the debates, Doty said. 
Doty hopes to get more than 
1,000 voters between Tuesday and 
today. 
The last day to vote is today 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Taylor and 
Stevenson Halls and in the walk-
way of the Mattin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
Israeli retaliat01y fire killed a 
S)'l"ian wotker and wounded four 
other people, Lebanese secUI"ity 
officials said. 
Itt Israel, witnesses and militaty 
soUI·ces reported that six shells fell 
in notthwestern Israel today, but 
caused no injUI"ies. One shell dam-
aged a high-tension v.•ire while the 
rest fell in open at-eas, they said. 
Lebanon and S)'l"ia maintain 
that they want Israel's pullout fi·om 
southern Lebanon, where the 
Jewish state has held a border 
enclave since 1985, to be patt of an 
overall Middle East settlement. 
S)'l"ia, which has about 30,000 
troops in Lebanon, is suspicious of 
Israel's intentions and Damascus 
newspapers, which t-eflect the gov-
ernment's thinking, expressed this 
sentiment again today. 
"Israel is undoubtedly insincere 
in telling the United Nations and 
the U.N. SecUI"ity Council pemm-
nent members that it wants to with-
draw fi·om Lebanon by July," one 
newspaper, the English-language 
S)'l"ia Tunes, said in an edit01"ial. 
Candidates for student body 
president include Katie M. Cox, 
Will Brooks and Kaleb Searcy. 
Kristin Rutter is running unop-
posed for student vice president for 
academic affairs. Candidates for 
financial affairs include Michael 
Lavey and Tommy Brewer. Justin 
Brinkmeyer, Joe Crocker and Gaty 
Kelly m·e running for student vice 
president for public affairs. The 
candidates for student vice presi-
dent for student affairs include 
Cht"isty Kracht, Art Davis and 
Corey Lewis. 
~) A'ITENTION1APTFS: 
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Orthn may be placQ! by phoning 581-7779. 
if he is sent back to communist-
controlled Cuba with his father. 
The Miatni relatives ha:ve cared for 
him since November, when he was 
found clinging to an inner tube off 
the Florida coast. His mother and 
10 other people fleeing Cuba 
drowned when their boat sank. 
The Justice Depattment has 
pushed for Elian's return to his 
father, who has been in the 
Washington area since April 6 
hoping for a reunion. 
As the heat and another vigil 
began today at the Little Havana 
home where the 6-yem·-old boy is 
living, a dozen protesters practiced 
fonning a human chain and did 
pushups and situps. 
Bienvenido Comas, who has 
spent many days on the street, 
denied that he and others were 
preparing to charge the ban"icades. 
"No, we're dancing the ballerina," 
he said, and then pretended to 
dance. 
Monday passed without any 
ruling fi·om the 11th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in Atlanta. 
The Miami relatives m·e asking 
for the court to order an asylum 
heat-ing for the boy, while the gov-
errunent wants the comt to lift a. 
temporary order that bat·s Elian's 
removal fi·om the United States 
and to order Lazm·o Gonzalez to 
release the boy. Such a ruling 
could allow the govemment to take 
immediate action. 
Late Monday, Miami Mayor 
Joe Carollo said he planned to fly 
to Washington today and meet 
with govenunent officials about 
the custody dispute. He refused to 
elaborate. 
Ramon Saul Sanchez, the 
leader of the exile community's 
Democracy Movement, said the 
fatnily is still interested in meeting 
with Elian's father at a neutral site, 
without attorneys and goverrunent 
officials - and without Elian. 
"I believe the family would be 
willing to do that," he said early 
today, not tuling out an out-of-
state site. 
Senior citizen 
kills 2, injures 1 
in shooting 
LINCOLN PARK, Mich. (AP) 
- A tenant at a senior-citizen apatt-
ment house opened fire with a rifle 
Tuesday after he was summoned to a. 
meeting because of neighbors' com-
plaints about his vulgar language, 
authorities said. Two women wet-e 
killed and a third woman was ct"iti-
cally wounded. 
The man was taken into custody 
about 3:20 p.m. when police 
stormed his apartment, said police 
Lt. Donald Gentnet·. The man did not 
resist and was not injured, but was 
on narcotics and taken to the hospi-
tal for obsetva.tion, he said. He was 
in fair condition. 
The suspect's natne was not 
released, and no immediate charges 
were filed. 
Police had spent several homs 
searching the 14-stOiy building for 
the gunman after the noon shooting. 
Other tenants were told to stay in 
their apattments during the search of 
the high-rise, and youngstet"S on the 
playground of an elementaty school 
nearby were hUI1"ied inside and kept 
there until pat-ents atl"ived to pick 
them up. 
One of the victims was Marilyn 
Higgins, 64, a f01mer city council 
member and a longtime Lincoln 
Park Housing Commission member, 
Fire Chief Ernie Moon said. The 
identity of the other woman killed, a 
resident of the building, was not 
released. 
Charles Higgins said he and his 
wife were delivet"ing day-old bakety 
goods to needy residents of the 
building. They were in a meeting 
room when the gurunan entered, he 
said. 
WiJQ $ 
Wednesday 
(carryout only) 
"One of the residents fi-om the 
towet· came down into the bt-eak 
room and statted shooting with a 
rifle and killed my wife," Higgins 
told the Detroit Free Pt-ess. 
"We were all looking at him, 
when I realized he was shooting," 
Higgins said. "I went to a room 
where I thought I could get to a 
phone and my wife came down the 
hall after me. She statted hollet"ing at 
him to stop doing that and he just 
shot her." 
Apattment officials had sum-
moned the man to a. meeting aftet· 
othet· residents complained of inap-
propriate language, said Phyllis 
McLenon, deputy director of the 
Housing Commission in the suburb 
10 miles south of Detroit. McLenon 
did not explain what she meant by 
inappropt"iate language. 
At the meeting, the man ''was 
vety dissatisfied and making tht-eats. 
... He kept saying he wouldn't have 
this character assassination and that 
he would take cat·e of it," she told 
WDIV-TV "He was vety upset, and 
was vety upset with some of the 
ladies who wet·e complaining about 
him." 
The man said he had a continuing 
problem with the women, she said. 
McLenon said the tnan left the 
meeting and was gone for about 10 
minutes, and then the building's 
maintenance man watned by radio 
that the man was coming back 
shooting. 
One woman was shot in the face 
in the building office and anothet· 
was shot in the dootway, McLenon 
said. Some people ran to a batht·oom 
or scrambled under a desk to hide. 
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No paws necessary for this job 
Panther Pals sought to assist incoming freshmen with moving in and answering questions 
By Jamie Moore 
Staff writer 
Early move-in dates, empty lines 
at Textbook Rental and the chance to 
meet numerous people are a fev.r of 
the advantages of being an Eastem 
Panther Pal. 
Eastem Panther Pals help ease 
the move-in process for fi·eshmen 
and their parents in the fall of evety 
year. 
"Panther Pals act as ambassadors 
of the university by answering ques-
tions for parents and students, such 
as where Textbook Rental is and 
where you can get your Panther 
Card," said Rob Tuming, graduate 
assistant in the Office of Orientation. 
Being a Panther Pal in the fall has 
many advantages, such as early 
move-in dates. 
Panther Pals for the upcoming 
fall will move in on Aug. 16, which 
is a day earlier than the fi·eshmen, 
Tuming said. 
"Moving in early would be a big 
plus for the sororities," Tuming said. 
"Women's msh has been moved 
back a week this year. By being a 
Panther Pal, they could still move in 
early and be able to help prepare for 
tush." 
Many students have enjoyed their 
time as Panther Pals. 
"(Being a Panther Pal) is a lot of 
fim," said Angie Ellis, a junior fami-
ly and conswner sciences major. 
"It's nice to have someone at the 
vety statt. It's also comf01ting to 
City Council 
ups water, 
sewer rates 
2 percent increase effective May 1 
By Julius Sexton 
City editor 
The City Council Tuesday voted to increase 
water and sewer rates effective May 1 by 2 percent. 
City officials met to discuss plans for the water 
treatment and sewer plant that will either be 
replaced with a new plant or upgraded to comply 
with Environmental Protection Agency regula-
tions. 
The pwpose of the increase is to help pay for 
the cost of the water treatment and sewer plant. 
City Manager Bill Riebe said engineer fums are 
scheduled to look at the plant next week to figme 
out solutions for upgrading the plant. 
"They'll offer proposals (for the constmction)," 
he said. 
Mayor Dan Cougill said the city must comply 
with regulations by Fiscal Year 2003. 
"It' ll take approximately $8 million to put in 
new technology to satisfy the EPA," he said. "(The 
new technology) will really do something about 
the taste and odor in the water." 
Cougill also said officials have been discussing 
a new treatment that will elintinate many of the 
problems. 
"A new ozone treatment will be a vety effective 
method in getting rid of almost evetything in the 
water," he said. 
In other business, the council passed a motion 
approving the city's budget for fiscal year 2000-
2001 . At the April 8 City Council meeting, the bud-
get was placed on display for public inspection. 
,, ________________________ __ 
(Being a Panther Pal) is a lot of fun. It's nice to have 
someone at the very start. It's also comforting to parents and 
students. 
Angie Ellis, 
junior family and consumer sciences major 
_________________________ ,, 
parents and students." 
To be a tour guide around cam-
pus, students also must be a Panther 
Pal, said Emily Peterson, a sopho-
more, family and conswner sciences 
major. 
There also is a picnic at the 
Campus Pond for all the Panther 
Pals where they receive free T-shi.tts 
and their group assignments, 
Peterson said. 
Rob Schooley, a junior psycholo-
gy major, got into the program 
because of the opp01tunities. 
"I thought it was a good program 
to get into," Schooley said. "I got to 
meet a lot of new incoming fresh-
rnen." 
Students can meet a variety of 
people when becoming a Panther 
Flame thrower 
Pal - possibly even a spouse. 
"He was a hall cotmci.l member, 
and I was a Panther Pal," said Joy 
Doty, a senior family and conswner 
sciences major. " I walked into 
Taylor to check in, and I thought to 
myself; 'He is going to change my 
life.' I had no idea that two years 
later he would be my fiance." 
Last year, there were 190 Panther 
Pals, and organizers are looking for 
more this year. 
"We are trying to get 250 Panther 
Pals this year," Twning said. 
Applications for Panther Pals are 
available at all the fi·ont desks in the 
dorms, the Student Life Office and 
the Delta Sigma Phi and Sigma Nu 
houses in Greek Cowt. Applications 
are due by 4:30p.m. Friday. 
City Commissioner Bmce Scism discussed 
placing sections of the budget on the city's Internet 
home page for public display. 
"People can access ow· Web site to see how ow· 
budget is being spent," he said. 
Jason Dreslik, a junior two-dimensional art major, burns out the wax of a mold he will use to make a bronze plaque for his sculpture class. 
Dreslik burned the wax in back of the campus greenhouse. 
The Daily Eastern News 
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Noting some 
concern 
Campus committees cmTently are consider-ing changes to the Student Conduct Code. Faculty Senate members have been wmk-ing with Student Senate members to draft 
the new document, which will guide the ethics of 
students at Eastem. One of the topics of debate has 
been whether the conduct code should include a 
clause about Web sites such as versity.com, which 
pay students to post notes online. 
The Student Conduct Code should include a 
clause discomaging students :fi:om selling their notes 
to sites that post them for the use of all students. 
Some faculty members have voiced concem that the 
notes students are posting online are not through or 
Online notes accmate. In some cases, 
Versity.Com is making it easier the students are saying 
for students to skip class and their class did not meet, 
still get their notes. But these when it did. 
students will suffer in the long fu.late FebnJ.aiy, 
run. Yale University sent a 
cease and desist letter to the Web site and the Web 
site complied. The Web site also has incmTed the 
wrath of various professors across the coun1Iy 
because of legal issues. Some professors claim the 
lectm·es took years of research and posting them 
online may involve a patent issue. 
On the Web site, 46 comses are cmTently listed 
:fi:om Eastem. Com-ses available online include coms-
es such as American Constitution (PLS 1153), 
Business Statistics (BUS 2810) and Newswriting I 
(JOU 2101). Note takers must have a 3.0 grade point 
average and are required to tum in their notes within 
24 horu-s of the class. 
The Faculty Senate is cunently looking into the 
legal issues involved in posting notes online and also 
whether posting lectm·e notes online will be a viola-
tion of the student conduct code. The revisions of the 
code should discomage students from either using 
the notes or posting their notes online. Any student 
who has skipped a class and bonowed notes :fi:om 
their fi1ends can attest to the fact that copying notes 
is never as beneficial as being in class in pe1-son. 
Faculty membe1-s have put a lot of work into their 
lectm·es, and shouldn't have a less complete ve1-sion 
available online for the use of students who chose to 
skip classes. 
• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily 
Eastern News. 
,, ____________________ _ 
Today's quote 
There are two cardinal sins from which all the 
others spring: impatience and laziness. 
Franz Kafka, 
Austrian writer, 1884-1924 
_________________ ,, 
Words can speak louder than actions 
The United States this week will celebrate two anniversaries. Celebrate is not the right word 
though - nobody wants to 
remember the Oklahoma City 
bombing or the Columbine High 
School shooting. 
Both these events resulted in 
the deaths of many people, and 
were events that have the 
American public still searching 
for answers. 
Meghan McMahon 
Editor in chief 
Why did these people have to die? What message were 
these people trying to send the American people? And the 
biggest question people are trying to find answers for is why 
these people had to res01t to such violent means to make their 
points known. 
It seems to me there are better ways to prove a point than 
resotting to violence. And in both the Oklahoma City bombing 
and the Columbine shootings, the petpetr-ators were trying to 
make point. 
The point they were trying to make, though, was overshad-
owed by the death and devastation that resulted from their 
crimes and people only care about the lives that were lost, not 
the point that was being made. 
People have to wonder what would have happened if 
Timothy McVeigh, Dylan Klebold and Eric Hanis had decid-
ed to take a different route in getting their message heard. 
Evetyone has a cause in life, but thankfully most people take 
more appropriate steps to let their voices be heard. 
Senseless violence - and really all violence is senseless -
is not necessaty when people have a Vatiety of other oppottu-
nities to be heat-d. In a democracy, citizen's opinions at-e a vety 
impot1ant patt of the process and using your voice can make a 
diffet-ence. 
I realize there are ctitics out thet-e who think that one per-
son's voice is not enough to make a difference and that the 
people running this country do not cat·e about the average citi-
zen's opinion, but one person's voice could be enough to gath-
r 
--It 
~ 
"It seems to me 
there are better 
ways to prove a 
point than 
resorting to 
violence .. " 
et· support for an idea or a posi-
tion. 
If people wet-e willing to shat-e 
their opinions v.rith others, they 
might be able to gamer enough 
suppott to make a difference. 
One person, working alone, 
may not be able to accomplish 
much, but one person is enough 
to shed some light on some of the 
issues in society. 
In the United States there is a 
group or organization for just 
about anything people can think of, and many of these groups 
exist solely to influence politicians and political policy. Joining 
one of these groups, or statting a new group, is one way to 
make sru-e yom opinions at-e heard by the general public. 
Thet·e is no doubt that violence makes a point, but what is 
the point that it makes? To me, it says that someone was too 
cowardly or too lazy to take a more peaceful approach at mak-
ingchange. 
Sadly, though, too many people at-e t-esotting to violence to 
get their messages heat·d, and their messages at-e not even 
being heat-d. Shooting people and blowing up buildings is not 
going to solve anything. Finding people who believe in your 
causes will. 
We may never have answet·s to some of these questions 
McVeigh, Klebold and Hat1is have left us asking, but many of 
us wish that we did. While it's unf01tunate that people at-e 
res01ting to violence to make a point, it will continue to hap-
pen until people t-ealize their voices at-e a lot more powerful 
than their actions. 
Someone one said the pen is mightiet· than the sword. 
Maybe if McVeigh, Klebold and Hatris believed in those 
words we wouldn't have to live through these tv.ro anniver-
saties this week. 
• Meghan McMahon is a senior journalism major and a weekly 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is 
cumkm?@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author. 
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Square offers plenty 
for students to enjoy Your turn 
let a unique culture regardless of color, 
beliefs or religion have its say in the stu-
dent newspaper? Aftet· all, at-e they not a 
patt of the student body? How difficult is 
it to let the opinions of a g~uup be 
expressed evety now and again in our 
paper? Heaven fotbid you get flavor of 
expression fi·om someone else. 
This is in t-egard to yoru· cat1oon char-
actet· by Matt (Powet'S) on March 29. In 
lieu of his dr-awing, I would like to 
respond. Has he checked out the Squat-e? 
I know that this part of the town is not 
being visited enough by anyone, unless 
one has to appear in corut. To your infor-
mation, we have sevet-al restaru-ants 
thet-e. 
I own Matianne's. We have great 
food (also vegetatian). Check us out. Om 
desset1s at-e first class and all homemade. 
On Ftidays and Saturdays we have fine 
dining, you have a choice of a three 
entr-ee dinnet·. Each is a fom -course 
meal. And you can enjoy yom meal 
with candlelight and lace tablecloth, we 
try to achieve a romantic setting v.rith 
g~-eat music. 
We have a great jewehy stot-e with 
always great sales and a men's clothing 
st01-e, a beauty shop and othet· g~-eat 
shops for you to check out. Matianne's 
has been open for two yeat'S now. 
Howevet·, the students at-e not corning to 
that patt of town. We would love to setve 
you and always have specials to go with 
your budget. It is my understanding that 
Letters to the editor 
the Panthet· Expt-ess will come evety half 
horu· to bting you down here and take 
you back. So come for a visit and enjoy 
the Square. Our ad is in The Daily 
Eastem News evety Ftiday. Look in the 
~1ge. I'm looking fotward to seeing you 
at my place. 
Mariame Farrar 
o.vner, Marianne's Fine Dining 
Minority Today belongs 
in student newspaper 
The Daily Eastem News does an 
admit-able job including Vatious activities 
and awat-ds that represent all spectr1llllS 
of people on this campus in the paper, 
but it is not enough. Minority Today is a 
wonderful asset to the newspaper and to 
the school. What most students on this 
campus do not realize is that there are 
other non-white g~·oups that at-e a part of 
this campus. Unf01tunately, the percent-
age of these students is so small - fault 
the univet"Sity - that othet· viev.rpoints 
go unnoticed. How hatmful can it be to 
The best patt about Minority Today 
being distributed v.rith The Daily 
Eastem News is that all people will see 
it. How many people on this catnpus 
would honestly pick up a sepat-ate news-
paper called Min01ity Today? It is hat-d 
enough to get students to pick up a copy 
of the Chicago 1iibime let alone some-
thing else that would make them think. 
Miss Langley "Why can't the talented 
Wiltel'S ofMin01ity Today unite with The 
Daily Eastem News to f01m an even bet-
te~· paper?" They already have. 
Don Beckett 
senior history major 
Letter deadline 
Letters to the editor must be 
received by 4 p.m. Friday to appeat· in 
the paper druing the spring semester. 
Letters received after Friday will be 
published druing the srulUilet· semester. 
Send letters to the editor via e- mail to cumkm?@pen.eiu.edu 
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Senate to announce election results 
Two new fees, totaling $15, also up for discussion at today's meeting 
By Christine Demma 
Staff writer 
The new student body president. 
student vice presidents and senate 
members will be aiiDotmced at 7 
p.m. today in the Arcola!fuscola 
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
After all tabulations are counted, 
the elections commission will 
ailllounce the executive aild senate 
members, Sn1dent Body President 
Mike Leshom-e said. TI1e new sen-
ate members will be seated aild the 
speaker of the senate will be elect-
ed on April 26, Leshom·e said. 
In other business, two new fees 
will be introduced, aild a tabled fee 
and bill will be voted on. 
The Union/Bond ReYenue Fee 
v.rill fm1d replacement lighbling in 
the Grand Ballroom of the 
University Union, expansion of 
office space in the Student Activities 
Center, extension of the University 
Union operating hours, a possible 
mininmm wage increase, cover a 3 
percent increase in fixed costs and a 
4 percent increase in support ser-
vices. 1bis fee is being increased by 
$6, raising the total fee to $87.45. 
The fee was approved tmani-
mously 5-0 by the Tuition and Fee 
Review Conmlittee. 
TI1e campus improvement fee, 
will increase by $9 for four semes-
ters, starting fall of2001. This fee is 
ClUTentiy $50. 
The fee will be used for the fol-
lowing projects: to improve light-
ning on campus, resurface the 
indoor track in Lantz Gymnasium, 
move Career Services in the 
Sn1dent Sen-ices building to the 
University Union and installing 
sprinkler systems in buildings in 
Greek Court and University Court. 
The total will be $86 until the 
stmset clause. which has been 
placed on the fee. expires and the 
fee renuns to $50. 
This fee was approved by a 3-2 
vote by the Tuition and Fee Review 
Comnlittee. 
Senate tabled the grant-in-aid 
fee last week to gather more infor-
mation. This fee goes toward athlet-
ic scholarsllips. 
Senate tabled a bill allocating 
$300 for printing a pamphlet about 
Student Govenunent that will be 
included in the incoming student 
packets. Senate member James 
Paton has worked on the pan1phlet 
and subnlitted the request. 
CAA considers merging business majors 
By Shane Mattingly 
Staff writer 
TI1e Council on Acadenlic Affairs will discuss pro-
posals for new classes at its meeting Thursday. 
To do this. the school will merge the Administrative 
Information System and Prograin Computer 
Management majors into the Computer Information 
Systems major and minor. 
The meeting will be held at 2 p .m. in the 
Arcola!fuscola Room of the Maztin Luther King Jr. 
University U1lion. 
Another revision that will be discussed is to add a 
lab section, and change the course description for SED 
3330, lnstJuctional Task in Secondazy Schools. 
Bill Addison, CAA chair, said CAA will discuss a 
proposal for a new major and minor in the College of 
Business and Applied Sciences. TI1e new major and 
minor tmder consideration is Computet· Inf01mation 
Syste1ns. 
CAA also will consider a proposal to change the 
naine of Cai·eer Occupational Program to Career aild 
Organizational Srudies. 
Also to be discussed is a proposal to revise EDP 
3325, Education Psychology, as well as revisions to the 
Community Health Option. 
Undergraduates receive grants for upcoming semesters 
By Kathryn Neal 
Staff writer 
The Undergraduate Research 
Council has awarded ten sn1dents 
with grants in the anJOlUlt of $500 
for fall semester 2000 and $1.500 
for stUll11ler semester 2000. 
The winners of the $500 grant 
for the fall semester are Kristopher 
Fairfield, Victoria Rinando, Pan1ela 
Davidson, Rebecca Snlith. Sai-ah 
Weaver and Bryan Shenick. 
Faculty sponsors of these sru-
dents received $250 grants for the 
fall semester. The sponsors are 
Dailiel and Rebecca TI!roneburg, 
Lynn Calvert, Marina Marjanovic, 
Brenda Wilson, Mary Harmer and 
Lola Dudley. 
WUlllers of the $1 ,500 grant for 
the sUllllller semester are Scott 
Medlin, Ashley Scheffer. 
Kristopher Fairfield and Jennifer 
Wolters. The faculty sponsors of 
these srudents received $500 for the 
sUllllller semester: John Stimac, 
Steven Dailiel and Mark M011. 
The criteria for ti1ese grailts is a 
nllninlum 3.0 grade point average, 
WANTED 
' ' ' • • • 
Summer 
LIFEGUARDS 
12 semester hours of wotk on cain-
pus, and a recommendation from a 
student sponsor. said Herbert 
Lasl-y. chair of the Undergraduate 
Research Cotmcil. 
Usually about 25 to 30 people 
apply for the grants. Lasky said. 
The money for the grants come 
from a part of ti1e Honors Research 
Program budget. The grants are "to 
expand tl1e reach of honors to all 
students," Lasky said. 
The srudents are notified when 
they win, Lasky said, but ti1ere is no 
ceremony for the awai·ds. 
Mon: Blue Margaritas $2 
LaBatts Blue $1.25 
ues: Pool & Euchre 
Tourney 
Cash prizes 
$1 .25 Domestic Drafts 
ed: Honey Brown 50¢ 
urs Rail Drinks $1.50 
Fri: Domestic Bottles $1.50 
Sat: Corona & Dos Equis 
$2.00 
All you can eat Breakfast 
buffet $3.95 10-2 p.m. 
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Social life helps 
prevent dementia 
By the Associated Press 
Elderly people who live 
alone, have no friends or have a 
bad relationship with their chil-
dren are 60 percent more likely 
to develop dementia than those 
whose social contacts are more 
satisfying, a new study sug-
gests. 
Scientists at ti1e Stockholm 
Gerontology Research Center at 
Karolinska Instirute in Sweden, 
whose study is published this 
week in The Lancet medical 
journal, found that the more 
socially isolated old folks were, 
the more likely they were to 
develop the brain condition. 
Richard Suzman of the U.S. 
National Instirute of Aging 
called the research an intriguing 
and important extension of 
recent findings that social 
engagement and close relation-
ships are powerfully associated 
with general health and longevi-
ty. 
"It's a very good stait, a very 
good first study," he said, 
adding that he will remain skep-
tical that there is a real protec-
tive effect of a social life m1til 
further research co1lfinns the 
findings. 
U.S. OKs new 
antibiotic 
WASHINGTON (AP)-
Doctors are getting an impor-
tant new weapon in the growing 
battle against <hug-resistant 
infections: The goverument on 
Tuesday approved a long-await-
ed <hug called Zyvox, described 
as the world's first entirely new 
type of antibiotic in 35 years. 
Zyvoxseemstocure some 
infections impervious to all 
other antibiotics, even that long-
time <hug of last res011 called 
vancomycin. Consequently, 
Zyvox could help hundreds, 
perhaps even thousands, of life-
threatening infections eYery 
year. 
"It comes at a time when we 
were literally running out of 
antibiotics." said Dr. Robert C. 
Moellering Jr .. physician-in-
chief of Boston's Beth Isrnel-
Deaconness Hospital. Plus, it is 
being made in both oral and 
intravenous f01ms - meaning 
when hospitals discharge infect-
ed patients. they might go home 
with pills instead of a tJ:ouble-
some IV tmit, said Dr. Dennis 
L. Stevens of the Veterans 
Affairs Medical Center in 
Boise, Idaho. 
"Zyvox is just a superb 
<hug," said Stevens, who helped 
test it. "It's good ... to treat 
some pretty nasty infections 
witl1 an oral <hug." 
Ritalin led to boy's 
death, says doctor 
PONTIAC. Mich. (AP) - A 
medical exanliner says long-
term use of Ritalin, a <hug used 
to treat hyperactive children, 
may have led to a 14-year-old 
boy's death. 
Matthew Snlith collapsed at 
his home on Mai·ch 21 while 
playing witl1 a skateboard and 
was pronounced dead at a hos-
pital a shott time later. Oakland 
Cotmty Medical Examiner 
Ljubisa Dragovic concluded 
that the boy died of a heait 
attack likely caused by 10 yeai'S 
of taking Ritalin for attention 
deficit hyperactivity disorder. 
"This was a gradual develop-
ment," Dragovic said Sunday in 
The Oakland Press. 'There 
were changes that occurred in 
the small blood vessels that sup-
ply the heart muscle." 
Snlith's family told Dragovic 
the teen-ager occasionally com-
plained of chest discomfort and 
racing heart. signs that some-
thing was wrong, the medical 
exanliner said. 
"This is not a heart condi-
tion. wllich could have been 
diagnosed just like that," 
Dragovic said. 
Special Events Presents 
Magic and Illusion with 
Mike Super 
Wednesday 
April 19th, 2000 
Spm. Grand Ballroom in 
Univers Union 
Free with Student I.D. 
$2.00 w/out 
5 
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'Super' magic to enchant Eastern 
By Meghan McMahon 
Editor in chief 
Students will haYe the opportu-
nity today to see people and things 
disappear before their eyes. 
illusionist Mike Super will per-
form his show "The Magic of Mike 
Super" at 8 p.m. today in the Grand 
Ballroom of the Mattin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. 
"Basically, it's magic like David 
Copperfield or anything else you 
see," said Devin Dettrich, University 
Boat·d special events coordinator. 
Dettrich said Super is an illu-
sionist which is basically the same 
thing as a magician. 
Some of the magic tricks Super 
will perform include making a per-
son levitate, making a person disap-
pear, setting roses on fire and mak-
ing paper disappear, Dettrich said. 
She said she will serve as 
Super's assistant during the show, 
and will be the person who disap-
pears and levitates. 
Super does his magic shows at 
colleges all over the United States 
and travels about 300,000 miles a 
year for shows. 
According to Dettrich, Super got 
interested in magic when he was 6 
years old on a trip to Disneyworld. 
"When he was 8, he started per-
fanning on local TV telethons," 
Dettrich said. 
Super also has done perfor-
mances for some celebrities. 
"He's perfonned for celebrities 
and he's worked with David 
Copperfield," she said. 
TI1e show, which will last about 
75 minutes, is free for students with 
an ID and $2 for general admission. 
Gun dealers and gunmakers struggle 
with Massachusetts' new regulations 
SPRINGFIELD. Mass. (AP) -
Vmcent DelValle has guns - lots of 
guns. But like other gun dealers in 
Massachusetts. he just can't sell all 
of them. 
,, ________________________ _ 
It's killing the small dealers. We are stuck with thousands of 
dollars in guns we can't sell. 
Vincent DelValle, 
manager, Strictly Defense DelValle. manager of Strictly Defense in West Springfield, has 
been forced to alter his business in 
the two weeks since the nation's 
toughest handgun safety regulations 
took effect. 
_________________________ ,, 
"It's killing the small dealers," 
said DelValle. "We are stuck with 
thousands of dollars in guns we 
can't sell." 
Tite only new handgUllS that 
can be sold here under the con-
smner protection regulations 
annotmced April 3 at·e some mod-
els made by Springfield-based 
Smith & Wesson. 
That means even the high-end 
models of Glocks and SIG-Sauers 
used by Massachusetts' police 
would not pass muster if they were 
being sold to the general public. 
TI1e new mles ban cheap hand-
guns and require childproof locks 
on any handgun sold in the state. 
Titey also require safety watnings 
with each handgun, tatnper-resis-
tatlt setial munbers and indicators 
on semiautomatic handguns that 
tell if a bullet is in the chamber. 
Used handguns, police weapons 
attd models made before September 
1998 are exempt from the regula-
tions that went into effect after man-
ufacturers, including Smith & 
Wesson. lost a two-year court fight 
TAKE THE HASSLE OUT OF WAITING 
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to stop them.. 
Attomey General Thomas Reilly 
realizes nw1y gw1 manufacturers 
don' t meet the regulations- yet. 
"It is our hope that all companies 
will comply," said Ann Donlatt, a 
spokeswoman for Reilly. "But there 
is no going back as far as we at·e 
concemed." 
Some major gUllll1akers say 
they've been sidelined by such 
things as how many serial numbers 
are now required on the weapon and 
the minimum force needed to pull 
the trigger. 
I 
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Hello, comedy: Dali 
to perform at Taylor 
Hello Dali, Eastem's improv 
comedy group, will petfotm 
tonight in the Taylor Hall 
Lobby. 
The show will begin at 
10:30 p.m. atld adtnission is $1. 
Members of the group include 
Dave Cady, Sat·ah Butcher, 
Caren Evers, Phil Ash, Debbie 
Donnovan, Jennie Pepsnik and 
Nick Canlfield. 
At the show, the new mem-
bers will be brought in. Ash 
said. The new members are Liz 
Marfia, Theresa Lipinski and 
Chris Hopkins. During the 
hour-long show, the group 
members will ask for audience 
participation and perform short 
improv skits, Ash said. 
' 'You' ll laugh so hard your 
tongue will fall out" he said. 
"There will be a lot of tongues 
on the floor (Wedttesday) 
night." 
Final jazz concert 
finishes semester 
The Eastem Illinois 
University Jazz Ensemble will 
present its final conceit of the 
spting semester Thtu·sday. 
The concert, which will be 
held at 7:30 p .m. in Dvorak 
Concert Hall, will feature a 
variety of contemporary and 
standard jazz pieces. a press 
The Daily Eastern News 
release said. Admission is $3 
for the general public and $2 
for students and seniors. 
An arrangement by graduate 
student Jon Kostal titled "Too 
Close for Comfort" will be 
included in the concert. Faculty 
pianist Michael Stryker will be 
featured as well as many stu-
dent soloists, the press release 
stated. 
The proceeds from the con-
cett will help fund the produc-
tion of a recording by the 
group. 
Educators' grants 
worth up to $1 ,200 
TI1e Illinois Association of 
Teacher Educators is offering 
awards for up to $1 ,200 to 
teachers and students who have 
interests in the development of 
education. 
"The criteria for the grant is 
basically based upon how bene-
ficial the proposal is for educa-
tional development." said 
Veronica Stephen. lATE chair-
person. 
Teachers, teacher educators, 
graduate students and adtninis-
trators are invited to submit, 
Stephen said. 
''After a proposal is submit-
ted, a committee reviews it to 
decide how much the proposal 
desetves," Stephen said. "There 
is a flyer tltat explains the 
awards process attd all the crite-
ria." 
For more information, con-
tact Stephen at 581-7896 or e-
mail at cfsvp@eiu.edu. 
-By DarKeith Lofton, 
Staff writer 
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Littleton residents work 
on anniversary memorials 
LITILETON, Colo. (AP) - It 
started with a small goal: Find a 
way to remember those slain in the 
Columbine High School shooting 
assault. 
However, plans to memorialize 
Columbine's victims have turned 
out to be anything but small. Three 
projects are in the works, and the 
costs could run in the millions of 
dollars. 
A conunittee of 30 students, 
parents, community leaders and 
victims' families have been work-
ing on one project, a petmanent 
tribute. They hope the memorial, 
which has not yet been dete~mined, 
will be ready onApril20, 2001 , the 
second anniversary of the mas-
sacre. 
"This memorial is not about my 
son, and ce~tainly not about me," 
says Bob Cumow, a committee 
member whose son, Steven, was 
killed. "It's about this cotumunity, 
especially the kids and the teachers 
and staff who sruvived. 
"I think it's meant to be a moti-
vator for all of us, in our own time. 
We should see it and take from it 
the motivation to live a better life. 
To me that's the prupose of a 
memorial." 
This week marks the first 
anniversroy of the rronpage that left 
15 dead, including two student gun-
men, at the subruban high school. 
A private school assembly, a 
public service and public candle-
light vigil will be held to mark 
Thursday's aiUiiversaiy. Besides the 
project Crunow is working on, a 
second caiUpaign is raising money 
to build a new librroy, while a third 
is cataloging countless notes, teddy 
bears, baiUiers and other items left 
in Clement Park adjacent to 
Columbine. 
About 250 design ideas have 
been submitted for the pe~manent 
memorial, said Bob Easton, execu-
tive director of the Foothills Pro·ks 
and Recreation District, which is 
coordinating the effott. 
Smoking moms, kids' behavior linked 
CHICAGO (AP) - Women 
who smoke while pregnant are fro· 
more likely to have children who 
develop behavior problems as tod-
dlers, researchers rep01ted today in 
the Archives of Pediatrics & 
Adolescent Medicine. 
The findings add to a growing 
body of research indicating that 
smoking by mothers-to-be can 
hrom children. 
Nero·ly all 2-yero·-olds exhibit 
some rebelliousness, risk-taking 
and impulsiveness. But such behav-
ior was four times more likely in 
toddlers whose mothers smoked 
drul.ng pregnancy, according to the 
study. 
The findings suggest a chemical 
root for the problem behavior, 
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since the researchers took into 
account sociological factors that 
tnight have affected the children, 
such as a mother's stress, personal-
ity and income level. 
Dr. Alan Leshner of the 
National Institute of Dtug Abuse, 
which funded the study of the 99 
toddlers and their mothers, said 
smoking might alter children's 
behavior by exposing the fetus to 
nicotine, which could reduce the 
amount of oxygen that gets to the 
brain. 
The resero·chers, led by Juditlt 
Brook of Mount Sinai School of 
Medicine in New York, also sug-
gest, as others have, tltat problem 
behavior linked to matemal smok-
ing is likely to continue into adoles-
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Flexible Rent? 
Say you have 2 or 3 roommates for 
the 1st semester, but one less for 
the second semester? 
We've got the answer!!! 
2 & 3 BR apartments with the "Flex 
Factor" to make the rent fit from 1 to 
3 tenants. Your planning and our 
apartments can solve housing 
problems for graduation, internship, 
and student teaching. 
CALL 345-4489 
Jim Wood, broker ~ 
WOOO RE'AL ESTATE 
cence. 
Stnoking drul.ng pregnancy has 
been linked to low bitthweight, 
retardation and even critninal 
behavior in adulthood. Previous 
resero·ch also has linked it with 
behavioral problems in children. 
Leshner, however, said the cru1·ent 
study stands out because the 
authors adequately took into 
account other factors that could 
explain misbehavior. 
About 20 percent of pregnant 
American women smoke. They 
give bit'th to about 800,000 babies 
each yero·. 
"The message is an impot'tant 
one - that people need to take the 
risks of smoking during pregnancy 
fro· more seriously," Leshner said. 
College pro pajnters 
is now hiring painters & job 
s ite managers for the 
summer. 
No exper ience 
necessary. Wor k in your 
home tow n. 
$7- $10 a hour 
Call1-888-277 - 9787 
7 
Sara Figiel / Associate Photo editor 
Spring Fest 2000 
Ryan Groff, a freshman music major, takes down mircophone equipment 
Tuesday evening after the performance of his band, The Last Resorts. The 
group played at Spring Fest 2000 in the South Quad. 
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• (Good night to meet people) 
• Starts June 8th & 9th at 7p.m. • 
Sign up now! Call 345-6630 or just stop by 1 31 0 E Street 
e All summer league mimbers w ill receive 15 free games e 
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~ Golden Tee 2~~0 • 
~~ Food and Spirits Tournament Edthon ~ I Roling Rock Buckets I 
iJ. 4 Beers for $5.00 ~~ ~ Prizes & Giveaways ~~ 
~0~t~\ Karaoke Legend ... Sean Riesenbeck~ ~o~j· Lunch Special ~ ~ Pork Tenderloin Sanawich ~ 
~ w/ French Fries & Cole Slaw ~ 
~.;;;:t~ m ~ . ~;J.II ~· 345-7849 R 
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Help wanted 
$$ 1,000 $$ Fundraiser No effort. 
Big Money!! No investment. Work 
with your friends! Get a free !-
shirt too!! Call Sue at 1-800-808-
7442 ext. 104. 
4/19 
--H-AV--::-E-:F,-U,-N_A __ N--:D,..-,-M,-A-,K-=E...,.M~ON EY 
OUTDOORS THIS SUMMER. 
Schaul's Presentation Catering 
and Events in Niles, IL is seek-
ing team members this summer. 
We are a company picnic and 
full event catering company that 
engages in both corporate and 
social events. WE are offering a 
wide variety of positions from, 
event supervisors, grill cooks, 
service staff, entertainment 
staff, game coord inators and 
concession. Our team members 
must want to smile, practice 
dependability, show good team-
work attitude, perform good peo-
ple interaction skills, and learn. 
Schaul's picnics and events take 
place from late May through 
early October at locations 
throughout the entire Chicago 
land area. Schaul's offers excel-
lent pay (6-15.00 per hour) and 
monthly awards for those that 
show desire and success in their 
positions. Please apply one of 
the following ways 1. Apply 
online at www.Schauls.com 2. 
Download our application at 
www.Schauls.com and mail or 
fax to Lourdes Magdangal at 
847-647-6406. 3. Apply in 
person at Schaul's. 7136 W. 
Touhy Ave. Niles IL, 60714. If 
you have any questions feel free 
to contact Lourdes at 1-800-
5662-5660 or 84 7-64 7-9304 
(ext. 222). 
---,-----,------,--,-4120 
Help wanted for care of 2 young 
girls 6 & 8 with special needs 
(social & behavioral disorders) 
5 days a week, some weekends 
possible. For more info call 
618-783-4261 after 8pm. 
-=-,....---------,-4/19 
Enjoy your summer working with 
special kids and young adults. 
Must be of good moral character, 
creative, and good role model for 
youth. PT and FT, permanent 
and temporary positions avail-
able. All shifts available. Start at 
$7.00/hr. Apply at The 
Graywood Foundation 1550 
Douglas Dr. Charleston Suite 
206. EOE. 
-:-::-,----::-::----:-=-::-:---:---4/19 $FUNDRAISER$ Open to stu-
dent groups and organizations. 
Earn $5 per MC app. We supply 
all materials at no cost. Call for 
info or visit our website. 1-800-
932-0528 ext. 65 www.ocmcon-
cepts.com 
_________ 4/20 
Help wanted 
Night owls who like independence 
and responsibility may wish to 
take this opportunity to earn 
money. Now hiring Mid - 8 am 
shift M-F to work with adults with 
developmental disabilities in a 
group home setting. Paid training 
provided. Apply in person at Tull 
House, 1911 18th St., Charleston; 
345-3552. 
--.,--,...-------,------4~0 
Motivated, caring and dependable 
person needed to fill morning 6-12 
M-F Housekeeping position. 
Position also includes working 
with individuals with developmen-
tal disabilities. Paid training pro-
vided. Also hiring for Mid - 8 am 
shift. Apply in person at Tull 
House, 1911 18th St., Charleston; 
345-3552. 
,----------=-~-~4~0 
All students earn $500- 1000 part-
time . Bilingual a plus, full training. 
For free info. s.a.s.e to work at 
home. 4435 Mary Todd Rd. 
Mattoon IL, 61938. 
4~0 
=T--H,--IN-K,-IN- G.,---A...,B-:0-U-=T,----,--YOU R 
FUTURE? Advanced Personnel 
can help shape your future 
whether you are graduating or still 
a student. Working with our pres-
tigious corporate clients on break 
or when you complete your 
degree will give you the corporate 
experience needed to get ahead. 
We specialize in full time and tem-
porary placement in the Chicago 
land area. 888-A-CAREER 
ADVANCED PERSONNEL. a 
career@advancedgroup.com 
,----,...---------~4~0 
Work from home. Up to $25/hr 
PIT. $75/hr. FIT. Mail order. 781-
255-2012. 
4~1 
-W-IL-:D,.-L--:1 F::-:E,---JO,...B=-s=--=T-:-0 --,$,...,2-1...,...,60/HR 
INC. BENEFITS. GAME WAR-
DENS, SECURITY, MAINTE-
NANCE, PARK RANGERS. NO 
EXP NEEDED. FOR APP AND 
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800-813-
3585, EXT 2435 8AM-9PM, 7 
DAYS fds inc. 
4~1 
.,.P..,..o ..,..s=TA,...L-J...,.o-=-B-=-s- T=o.,.--$,.--1-=8-..,.-35/HR 
INC. BENEFITS, NO EXPERI-
ENCE. FOR APP AND EXAM 
INFO, CALL 1-800-813-3585, EXT 
2434, 8AM-9PM, 7 DAYS fds, inc. 
~---=-:---:-:,.-,--:--==---4~1 
GRAPHIC DESIGNER Local 
company has Internship positions 
open for summer and fall employ-
ment. Looking for part time and 
full time help. Candidate must 
have experience in Photoshop, 
Illustrator and Quark. Apply in per-
son at: SCHOLASTIC RECOGNI-
TION 689 CASTLE DR, 
CHARLESTON , IL 345-9194. 
___________ 4~1 
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Help wanted 
CHARLESTON LUMBER IS 
LOOKING FOR WAREHOUSE 
HELP AND DELIVERY PEOPLE. 
IF YOU HAVE WORKED AT A 
LUMBERYARD OR HARDWARE 
STORE PLEASE APPLY. WE 
ARE LOCATED AT 202 6TH ST. 
NO PHONE CALLS. SALARY 
WILL BE DETERMINED BY 
QUALIFICATIONS. 
----,--,------___,4/21 
Aquatics Director needed: Teach 
swimming and lifeguard for camp. 
Contact Shad at 268-3776. Great 
Experience! 
-----,--,---...,...-.,-----,-4124 
Needed On-Line Editor for The 
Daily Eastern News. Apply at 
1802 Buzzard Hall. 
581-2812. 
4/28 
-H-:-O=T-J-=o-=B-=S---IN,-...,.C...,.O...,.O_L_P=-LA- CES! 
EARN UP TO $15 HR+. Looking 
for summer work? Are you gradu-
ating & seeking a full-time career? 
We have immediate summer & 
permanent jobs available Chicago 
& all surrounding suburbs! 
Immediate office oppty's w/ 
Fortune 500 companies in growth 
fields including computer soft-
ware, e-commerce, healthcare, 
consulting, marketing, pharma-
ceuticals, finance, human 
resources & much more! Call 
today for immediate considera-
tion! FELLOWS PLACEMENT, 1-
800-584-7683, e-mail:dg@fel-
lowsplace.com 
-,-----------4/28 
Come help me to help myself. 
Work with me and other adults 
with disabilities at Covenant 
Developmental Training Center. 
We have immediate openings in 
Charleston and Mattoon for direct 
care staff (CNA's habilitation 
aides). Great pay at $6.50/hr., 
$6.75 for FT in Charleston. Plus 
an extra $0.25 an hour for perfect 
attendance. No evenings week-
ends or holidays. No experience 
needed, paid training. Excellent 
benefits pkg. incl. Health/life/den-
tal/401 K. Apply at 521 7th St. in 
Charleston, or 4555 US highway 
45 (South Lakeland Blvd). EOE. 
Thank you for helping me! 
--==--=-,-,...----:----4/28 
ATIENTION: Company seeking 
responsible individuals to work in 
a residential facility. FT/PT posi-
tions available with opportunity for 
advancement. Flexible schedul-
ing. Excellent benefrts for FT. 
Life, Health, Dental, 401 K, paid 
vacations/ sick days. no experi-
ence needed, paid training and 
certification program. Starting 
salaries: CNA's/Habilitation Aides 
$8/hr. plus and extra $0.50/hr. for 
perfect attendance, Programmers 
$6.75/hr, Activity Aides $6.75/hr, 
Help wanted 
Janitors $6.40/hr, Housekeepers 
$6.40/hr. Apply at 738 18th Street 
Charleston, IL. EOE. 
~,...,.-,----------...,----4~8 $1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. No experience 
required. Free information packet. 
Call202-452-5942. 
----,----------=,....--5/1 
Attention! Attention! Psychology, 
Sociology, Special education, and 
other majors. Gain valuable expe-
rience by working with Adults and 
Children with developmental dis-
abilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling for 
EVENING, NIGHT, and WEEK-
END shifts. Paid training is provid-
ed. Apply at : CCAR Industries, 
1530 Lincoln, Charleston, IL 
61920. 
-=------,...,---------5/1 
Delivery Driver Wanted day and 
evening hours. Apply at China 88. 
1140 Lincoln Ave. 
00 
""G-=R-=E...,.AT=---=s:-U-,-M--:M--:E::cR::---:E,-M=PLOY-
ME NT. $7-1 0/hr guaranteed. 
Paint finest houses in Naperville 
area. DRUMPIGHT PAINTING 4 
day, 40hr work week. Positions 
filling fast. Call (800)-622-7871. 
=---=-----::---=-.,....,.----,-5/1 
EARLY BIRDS ONLY!!!! 
Circulation help needed for The 
Daily Eastern News. Hours need-
ed 6:00 am - 8 00 am. Great pay. 
Need spring, summer and fall 
applicants. Apply in person at 
1802 Buzzard! Needed immedi-
ately. 
..,.---,-,---:-:-------:::--...,-5/1 
SWIM COACH. Experienced 
swimmer needed to coach 
Charleston Swim Club 5/8/00 
through 7/23/00. Requirements 
include past competitive swim-
ming & lifeguard certificate. 
E.O.E. Mail qualifications to: 
Charleston Swim Club c/o Rec. 
Dept. 520 Jackson Charleston, IL 
61920. 
,..-------..,.------------4~6 
Alamo Steak House needs 
dependable cooks, prep cooks, 
bussers, and cocktail staff. Apply 
in person from 4- 6 pm. 
---=----= ______ 5/1 
MBA Student needed for 
Graduate Assistantship starting 
in the Fall 2000. GPA of 3.0 or 
above required. Hours are 
Monday - Friday 8 00 am - 11 00 
am. Apply in person to 1802 
Buzzard. 
__________ .5/1 
For rent 
Houses for rent, 2-3 and 5 bed-
room, on and off campus. Call 
345-2730. 
__________________ 4~1 
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For rent 
Houses for rent, 2-3 and 5 bed-
room. On and off campus. Call 
345-2730. 
..,.--------___,-4/21 
Close to campus - own furnished 
room in 5 BR house. 
$150/month, availible 5/8-8/10. 
Call Todd at 348-5280. 
---------,----__,...4/21 
Nice and clean Apts. still avail-
able for Fall rental. Inquires call 
Poteete Property rentals. 345-
5088. 
-----,----,-...,--------4/21 
House for 3/4 students, 3 bdrrn, 
CIA, OW, off-street parking. 1 
blck N. of Polk St. $800 per 
month. Landlord pays trash. Call 
Brian at 348-1200. 
_________ 4/21 
For rent 
Now leasing 1 and 2 bedroom 
apartments, close to campus, 
walking to groceries & WaiMart. 
Quiet, nice. Equal opportunity. 
Call 345-9275. 
.,----,,..,----.,---,-----,----4/21 
2 BR Apts. for 2. Modern bldg. 
From $420 mo. Low util; CATV 
incl. 345-4489. C21 Wood, Jim 
Wood broker. 
-::--::--:-::-=--::--::--------4/21 
PRIORITIZE your needs: modem, 
clean, reliable, economical. 3BR 
apt for 3@ $170 plus util. 345-
4489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood broker. 
-=-=--------...,-------..,--4/21 
1 BR Apts. for 1. Old & new, big & lit-
tle, near& far. Lists at 1512 A street. 
C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker. 
___________ 4/21 
Campus Clips 
CAMPUS BIBLE STUDY Bible Study on 4/19/00 at 12 
noon in Chick'Fil'A North Exit Glass Room. 1bis week Acts 
11. All are welcome. 
STUDENT READING COUNCIL. Book Shake. on 4/19/00 
at 8pm in Rm 1302 Buzzard Hall. Bring a book and read. 
Good for litenuy card refreslunents. 
ZETA PHI BETA. Who wants to be a zillionan·e. 4/ 19/00 at 
8pm in Rathskeller. 
PRE-LAW SOCIETY Meeting on 4/ 19/00 at 3:30pm in 
Coleman Hall205. 
HEALTH EDUCATION RESOURCE CENTER. Stress 
Management Campaign on 4/ 19/00 at 8pm in Weller Hall 
lobby. Angela Gburek, PEACE peer educator, will present on 
"How to Manage Stress." Shack s will be provided. 
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT. 
Meeting on 4/ 19/00 at 6pm in Lumpkin Hall 029. Executiv e 
Board elections. 
LASO. End of the Year Banquet on 4/19/00 at 6pm at Cody's 
in Mattoon. If you need a ride call at 2213. 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA. Business Meeting on 4/ 19 at 
5 :30p.m . in Charleston/Mattoon Rm. of Union. All appointed 
board letters due at end of meeting, bring .50 for egg raffle. 
IMMANUEL CAMPUS l\.11NISTRY "Who's Your 
Neighbor?" on 4/19 at 7:30p.m. at the Student Center. Come 
and find out more about the relationship betv.•een the city of 
Charleston and EIU. City Cormcil member to answer ques-
tions and talk. 
STUDENT INVESTMENT SOCIETY General Meeting on 
4/ 19 at 7:00p.m . in LH 021. Elections for next semester and 
stock proposals. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any 
non-profrt, campus organizational event. No parties or fund raising activities and 
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an 
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON 
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.) 
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published No dips will be 
taken by phone Any dip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL 
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space. 
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The Daily Eastern News 
Ruth hart 
from Page 12 
" It's really a tribute to their 
pitching staff," Jones said. " Their 
pitchers threw v ety w ell and our 
pitchers threw v ety w ell. 
Wednesday, April 19, 2000 
told them aftet· losing to Austin 
Peay that I thought w e played vety 
w ell and w e had a chance to really 
get things going. 
lllini 
from Page 12 
9 
holding Illinois just one hit in his 
two innings of w ork. 
on Saturday and was w orking on 
j ust two days rest and junior Mike 
Ziroli, w ho faced 20 batters on 
Sunday in three innings and was 
w otking on one day of rest, w ould 
hav e combined to shutout one of 
the nation's premier offenses, I 
w ould hav e told you w ere smoking 
some serious narcotics. 
' 'We had our chances to score, 
but w e left guys on base," he said. 
'~d you hav e to giv e the credit to 
Eastem they w ere tough and played 
vety w ell." 
So, for the Panthers, Tuesday 's 
w in over Illinois could really give 
the team some much-needed 
momentum heading into this w eek-
end's series against conference-
leading Eastem Kentucky. 
"If this w in doesn't solidify 
those thoughts, than I don't know 
w hat w ill," he said. " Because there 
is nothing else I can say or do to 
convince them that w e can play 
some real good baseball." 
So, as the Panthers head off to a 
long, grueling trip to take on con-
ference-leading Eastem Kentucky, 
forget about the Colonels' l2-3 
OVC record and throw the statistics 
out the w indow, because as I far as 
I know, a baseball game has never 
been w on on a piece of pulp. 
" I personally came out w ith a 
lot of confidence today, and j ust 
tried to get my job done," Metz 
said. 
In the fifth inning, Metz handed 
the ball over to Pignatiello w ho 
w as making his first collegiat e 
appearance. The right-hander 
threw 2 and 2/3 of and inning giv -
ing up no hits, and w hile striking 
out t\¥o before being l i fted for 
Albu. 
Scotty, Bret and N ick really 
located w ell for us today, and w hen 
you locate you can play w i th any-
one," Schmitz said. 
Zirol i l i ved up to his role of 
closer, blanking the Illini in the 
ninth allow ing j ust one hit w hile 
striking out the last two Illinois 
batters looking to get his fifth sav e 
of the season. 
" I threw a lot the other day , and 
m y ann w asn' t feeling too good," 
Zirol i said. "But w hen you get on 
the mound and all these people are 
out here, you don't w ony about 
those kinds of things." 
B ut that's exactly w hat the quar-
tet of Panther pitchers did Tuesday 
aftemoon, and that 's the beauty of 
the game. 
' 'Tills w ould be a tuming point 
for us," Eastem head coach Jim 
Schmitz said follow ing the w in. ' 'I 
Albu did his job as the set-up 
man for closer Mike Zirol i , by 
Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iv.g ___ _ 
For rent 
3 BR for 3. $225ea. Dep. & first & 
last mo. 1521 11th st. 345-5808. 
-::---:---:--:---:-:----:---4/24 
2 bedroom furnished apartment 
and 3 bedroom furnished house. 
Security and lease required. 348-
8305 
4/24 
7AV.:-:'A:-:I:-LA:-:B::-:L-::E:--:-A:-:U-::G:-:U-=s =T.---:N=Ew 3 
BEDROOM DUPLEX 2009 11TH 
ST. 348-1067. 
-=--==-:----=-:-::---::-::-.,....--4/25 
2 BR Apts., CIA, Off street park-
ing, 2 Blocks from campus. 345-
9636 After 6pm 
-=-==-::----:--::--:--,----4/26 
3 BR house for 3. Just renovat-
ed. Fresh wiring, plumbing, 
paint, carpet, cabinets. QUIET, 
clean, orderly tenants only. Incl. 
w/d, a/c. 12 mos. beginning May-
June @ $600 plus util. 345-
4489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood, 
broker. 
4/28 
-:-1""11=-2 -::B:-:-L-=o--=c-:-:K:::-S-:N-:-O=:cR:::T:::-H-:-:-::0=-F OLD 
MAIN. 1 Bd apt. left, low utilities 
for 1 or 2 people. Includes 
garbage services and laundry 
facility available. Available Aug. 
15, 2000. Call 348-8249. 
4/28 
-:-1""11=-2 -::B:-:-L-=o--=c-:-:K:::-S-:N-:-O=:cR:::T:::-H-:-:-::0=-F OLD 
MAIN. 6 Bd house fu rnished. 
Includes dishwasher, 
washer/dryer and garbage ser-
vices. Available Aug. 1, 2000. Call 
348-8249. 
-::---:---:,.----::--,.,--::----4/28 
6 bedroom, 2 bath, central air 
conditioning, WID, trash, $250 
each, August 1st 1521-2nd, 345-
3273 
4/28 
:-M:-::C:-:A-::R:=T:-:H:-:U-::R---:-M:-:A-:-N:-::O-::R:--::2:--:BED-
ROOM FURNISHED APTS. 
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2000. 
345-2231. 
=--::----,----:----,--:-:--:--:----::5/1 
For Rent Just blocks from EIU. 
Nice 3 bedroom home. Students 
welcome. 618-487-5219. 
=----:,.......,.,-:----:----=:c----::-5/1 
Campbell Apartments Studio 1-2 
or 3 bedroom starts at $315. New 
& furnished downtown excellent 
apts. 415 6th St. 345-3754 or 
345-3756. 
5/1 
..,-A-va"""i,..-la:-bl:-e- 6::-/:-:-1 76--=8..,.,/1-:4-::/0:-::0,.....-,-4t:-. n-::divid-
ual furnished rooms, AC, park-
ing, laundry. 6 blocks N of cam-
pus, $500/mo + low utilities. 
259-1556 
-:---::-::-:--=----=--=--:--5/1 Available Summer 2 Bedroom 
townhouse - 3 mo. lease 
$300/mo 235-0424. 
-=-----=--:-----::--::-5/1 
2 Bedroom Townhouse 
year/lease + deposit. No Pets. 
Available Aug 15th & May 15th 
$440/mo 254-5148. 
5/1 
-=s:-:H-=o-=R=T-:T:::E:-::R::-::M-:---:-L-::E:-:-A-=s=E- 2=--:-bdrm 
hse, avail. May 1-July 31 , screen 
porch, W/D hookup, range & refr, 
no pets $500/mo 345-7286. 
=----:::-------::--:-:~~00 
Rooms for men. One block from 
campus. Available May 5 to Aug. 
15. $145/month. Air conditioned. 
Cooking privileges. Most utilities 
included. Diane, 345-7266 after 
5pm. 
00 -:-A:-L:----:N:-:-E=w-:-:----:-1--=B-=E-=D-=R--=O~OM 
APARTMENTS JUST BEING 
BU ILT. AVAILABLE FALL. 
RENTING FOR $550/MO. FOR 
2 PEOPLE. 117 W. POLK ST. 
348-7746. 
::--:~-::----:-----:-::-::--'00 
3 Bdrm, turn, apt, new kitchen, 
d/w, da, laundry, spiral staircase. 
For rent 
Avail Aug., clean, good loc., 
$750/month. 345-7286 
:-:--:-~~--=-::-=-=-=~~00 Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3 
Bedroom apts. Close to campus. 
Ph. 345-6533 for details. 
::---7--:--~:--~---::00 
6 month leases, limited 2 and 3 
bedroom fu rnished apartments 
available for fall and spring 
semesters. Lincolnwood Pinetree 
Apartments 345-6000. 
=:-:-:-:---~--=~~---=-~00 Thinking of moving! Pool-side 2 
bedroom furnished apartment 
available for fall. Lincolnwood 
Pinetree, call 345-6000. 
-===-=:--=:c~-::-::-::7~~--00 STORAGE UNITS starting at 
$35 per month. Wiii-Stor 345-
7286. 
~~-=---~~~--~00 
Studio 2 and 3 bedrrom fur-
nished apartments. Check us 
out for your fall housing needs. 
Great rates! Great location! 
Lincolnwood Pinetree 345-
6000. 
-:-:-:~~--::7~~::-::-~~00 
1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2 
bedroom furnished apts. Water 
& trash included, $500 per 
month 345-31 00 Shown 
between 10:00a.m-4:00 pm 
~--=--~~-:--..,.,...,--:::--~00 Extra large furnished 1 & 2 bed-
room apts. for summer and next 
year. $330-$420 per apt. 741-745 
6th St. Ideal for couples. Call 
581-7729 or 345-6127. 
==:-:--:==~~=-=-==~~00 BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3 
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARK-
ING, WATER, & TRASH FUR-
NISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR 
346-3161. 
00 
-=sT=-O=:cRA::-:-:G::-::E,-.,U""'N""I=Ts=--=s=TA"""R==T::::IN""'G::-AT 
$30 PER MONTH. 348-7746. 
=---:---::---:---:--:-00 
Exceptionally nice, 4 bdrm 
studeent house. Availible Mayy 
or Aug. Close, d/w, air, park-
ing. Prefer 4-5 females. 345-
7286. 
-==---~~----~-:--:-00 
Short term lease, 2 bdrm hse, 
May-Aug Unfurn, screen porch, 
w/d hookup, range & Ref. 
$500/mo 345-7286. 
:-::-----=-~~-:--:-----:---00 House for Rent Up to 4 people 
1/2 block from campus beside 
Stix. Available May 1st $600/ 
month. 254-7888. 
-=--===-~~~:-::----:,.--=-4~8 
2 BR for 2 - $250 each. Deposit 
plus first and last month. 1517 
11th Street 345-5808. 
4~5 
-:-10::-:2:-::5 -4,-,th,---str- ee---:t -::5-:b-ed-:-ro_o_m_wa. sh-
er, dryer, furnished, big yard. 
Deposit 348-5843. 
_________ 5/1 
Sublessors 
Spacious 1 bedroom Park Place 
apt. available May-Aug. Cheap 
utilities, $380/mon. Call Keri at 
(312) 642-8583. 
:-::----:--:---:------:--,-·4119 
Nice 1 bedroom apartment. Off 
street parking, trash, water, gas, 
laundry facility. Sublease May 7 -
August 15. $400/month (nego-
tiable) 348-1452. 
-::-:-:----:--:--:---::,..-·4119 
Sublessor needed for Summer 
'00 in Park Place Apartment. 
Close to campus. Available for 
sublessing on May 5. Call Amy 
@348-5389. 
_________________ 4~0 
Sublessors 
Sublessor needed. Close to cam-
pus. Own room. Cheap and fur-
nished. Call 345-3667. 
-=--~------::---:--:---::-4~0 
2 sublessors needed for Summer 
2000. Fully furnished apt, Great 
location. Negotiable rent. Call 
345-2658. 
-::--:---:--------,------4~1 
One-bedroom apartment available 
May, June, July. $280/month 
includes water and trash, unfur-
nished. Call 345-4068 if interested. 
-::-:-:--~----:---:---:-:--4/21 
Sublessor(s) needed May-Aug. 
Spacious 2 BR APT. Furnished, 
AIC, and garage. $250/mo/per/ 
OBO. 345-7710. 
-=-------,-,,---.,...-::-:--4/28 
Summer sublessor for 2 bedroom 
apt. fully furnished on Lincoln St. 
Available for 5 & 8 week session. 
Call 348-0157. 
-:--::---:~----~-=-~4~8 
1-3 sublessors needed for May-
Aug. for 2 bedroom apartment on 
the corner of sixth street and Polk 
Ave. Rent negotiable. Call 348-
9256. 
=-~----:7------~4~8 
Female sublessor needed for 
summer '00. $21 0/mo includes 
water, trash and basic cable. Call 
Nicki at 345-0786 for more infor-
mation. 
Roommates 
Female roommate needed Mid-
May 2000-2001 . Cute. 
Furnished 2 BR house off-cam-
pus. Washer/Dryer. $225/month 
and utilities. Call 348-7670. 
4/19 
:-:M:-a:-le_o_r 7fe_m_a:-le- r-oo- m- a"""t-es- n- eeded 
for 00-01. Furnished apt. on 7th, 
close to campus. Call Ryan or 
Katie@ 345-5348. 
_________ 4/28 
Doonesbury 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
Roommates 
Female, non-smoking room-
mate needed to share house 
with 4 girls. Own room. Close to 
campus. Call Molly @ 348-
5982. 
=:-:--,-=------·4121 
Third Roommate needed. 
Lincolnshire Apts. $180/month 
plus 1/4 of utilities. Call 
Stephanie 259-2787 or Phil 348-
1668. 
=----:::---...,.----·4124 
Summer Roommate needed-2 
BR with one female: 345-6651 
4/21 
'i;Fet;;n;:;;ae~RooR;;;:;;:;:,.;:;:, ae;;t;-;;nee<Ed;;;;;t;;itr~4 ted-
room house. GREAT LOCATION! 
$200h-orth. Deck & wid. Gai581-Zill. 
_________________ 4~1 
Lost & Found 
LOST In the Union last week a Black 
18" necklace with white cameo 'Z' 
long. Please call 345-6230. 
REWARD!!! 
==:c~::---:-::---:---:-~~4120 FOUND: Keys bund on Friday night 
on 6th & Polk. Call 348-5246 to claim. 
==:c~::---=--~,...--~~4/20 
FOUND: Puppy 2-3 month black lab. 
call Jen @ 348-1257. 
_________________ 4~1 
Wanted 
Earn extra money this summer. 
Full training. For free info send 
SAS.E. to Work at Home 4435 
Mary Todd Rd. Mattoon, IL 
61938. 
:-:---:-~-----.,--:---,--.,--~~8 
Need 3-4 extra tickets for 9am 
graduation. If you can spare one 
or more, call Jessica at 581-8042. 
:-,-:--,-....,.-,--=:----:-:---:-~·5/1 
Wanted to Buy: Used Scooter 
774-2602. 
___________ .5/1 
Services offered 
Lose 1 size by summer all natural, 
safe weight loss. Call Debbie 235-
1079. 
--------------~4~8 
Announcements 
CASH PAID for used cds. 
SOUND SOURCE MUSIC. 258-
8919. 
4~8 
=B:-:-1 K=E=-=s,--_--=B""IK=E:-::S:--:&~-:-:-:MORE! 
Schwinn and Giant. Large 
Selection & Low Prices. T-F 9:00-
5:30pm. Sat. 9-Noon. Oakleys 
2601 Marshall, Mattoon. 
--------------~4~8 
Personals 
Spring is blooming at Tropi Tan. 
10 tans $25. 618 W Lincoln. 348-
8263. 
-:---:::---:-==-:---,----00 
Joy Doty of ESA congrats on your 
job at Country Companies! Love, 
your ESA sisters. 
=:---:-----:::-::--:-:----:,.---:4/1 9 
Thank you Beth Vogel, assistant 
treasurer and Angie DeMuth, 
song chair for doing an excellent 
job in your positions. Love, your 
Alpha Phi Sisters. 
=:----:----::---:-::--:----=4/19 
Thank you Sara Klein, Becky 
Leppert, and Beth Lauer, for an 
outstanding job as greek-week 
co-chairs. Love, your sisters. 
-=----:-,..,...--:-:::----=---'4/19 
Congratlations Allison Saunders 
of Alpha Phi on getting lavaliered! 
Love, your Alpha Phi Sisters. 
=:----:-----,-,:::--:::--:------c4/1 9 
Thank you Mike Polcyn and Wes 
Graves for doing an awesome 
job as the Alpha Phi tug coach-
es. Love, the ladies of Alpha 
Phi. 
________ __;4/19 
For sale 
2000 Kawaski ZRX 1100 296 
miles. LV mess. 348-1360. 
4/19 
7ST.='A:-:N-:::L-::E::-Y:--,H-::O-:-M:=E::--=P:=R-::O:::D,.,-UCTS. 
Call Norma Taylor, 234-9827. For 
information to have direct delivery 
at discount prices, attend informa-
tional Monday, April 24, at the 
Coles County Airport Restaurant, 
10AM 
=----:--~:-:::--=----:-:-==4~0 
For sale: 1997 Suzuki, RF900R, 
Mint condition. Only 1892 miles. 
Call 895-3164. 
=-=---=---==--=----~:-:-:~4~0 
'96 Geo Tracker, 4Whl Dr., Air, 
soft top, 5-spd, 38,000 mi, $6900. 
235-9116. 
=::--:-----:::-::---:----:::---4~7 
'95 Jeep Cherokee Country, 4-
Whl Dr., 4 Dr., Auto, Pwr. Wind 
and Locks, Air, 71 ,000mi, $11600. 
235-9116. 
=---,...--:-:-:~--~~=4~7 
For sale: 1 kitchen table $75, and 
6 Oak Kitchen Chairs $15 each. 
Please Call 348-6409. 
~=-=--:-::-----:::--.,-----4~4 
1988 Nissan Pulsar. Low 
milesage, t-tops, leather bra, 
excellent condition. $3500 o.b.o. 
Call 348-6516. 
-.,----..,.--~:--~,-----4~1 
Acoustic Guitar with case, meth-
ods book, tuner, strings, and 
more. $225 obo Scott 348-0118. 
_________________ 4~2 
Your ad should 
be here. Call 
581-2812 to 
claim your 
spot. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY MIKE PETIRS 
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Valley vitals 
1.~~ 
900 
SEMO nearly completes honorable sweep 
Eastern Kentucky head base-
ball coach Jim Wrrd recorded his 
900th victory of his 32-year 
career after Saturday's 10-1 win. 
Ward is ranked 19th among 
active Division I coaches with a 
901-673 record. 
SE Missouri baseball and softball 
teams capture four of five awards 
Tennessee State eru·lier this sea-
son. 
"I am ecstatic she has been 
giving us quality innings," 
Richmond said. "The only thing I 
am disappointed about is that I 
just found out about her now. She 
has been on campus for three 
years and we just heru·d about 
her." 
4-31 
Tennessee State's softball 
record following a five-game skid 
with losses to Southeast 
Missouri and Austin Peay last 
week. 
145 
By Kyle Bauer 
Sports editor 
0 f the five individual awards the Ohio Valley Conference handed out this week 
recognizing softball and baseball 
players, Southeast Missouri State 
took fow- of them home to Cape 
Girardeau, Mo. 
SEMO's softball team swept 
its side of the awards, as Renee 
Enos was named Player of the 
Week, while teammate Jennifer 
Dippel was named Pitcher of the 
Week. 
SEMO's baseball squad near-
ly accomplished the same feat as 
Charlie Marino was named 
Player of the Week, while 
Tommy Thomas shared Pitcher 
of the Week honors with Middle 
Tennessee's Dewon Brazelton. 
Marino and Thomas helped 
the Indians to complete a three-
game sweep ofTennessee-Mrut in 
last weekend. With the wins, the 
Indians have now won nine of 
their last 10 games. 
Mru·ino shouldered the offen-
sive responsibility by batting 
.714 with three doubles, fow-
homers, nine runs scored and 12 
RBis. The senior outfielder also 
added a pair of stolen bases in the 
senes. 
The Otahkian softball team 
got the same balance the baseball 
team had, but it got it from some 
unlikely places. 
Dippel eruned Pitcher of the 
Week honors after winning fow-
games last week. The senior 
threw two complete-game 
shutouts, including a two-hitter 
and a one-hitter. 
Nobody expected Dippel to 
achieve what she has this season, 
considering she is a senior and 
has never pitched an inning of 
collegiate softball before this sea-
son. 
"We lost ow- No. 1 pitcher to 
an ACL injury, so I was short a 
pitcher," Richmond said. "A cou-
ple of kids told me about this ath-
letic trainer so I gave her a tryout 
and she has pitched a lot of qual-
ity innings for us this year." 
Dippel has also put together 
some strong performances before 
this week. She threw a one-hitter 
against Middle Tennessee and 
While Dippel controlled the 
opposing batters, no opposing 
pitchers were able to control 
Enos as she went 7-for-15 with 
tlu·ee RBI last week. 
She also belted a homer in the 
the top of the ninth to beat 
Middle Tennessee and snap the 
Blue Raiders ' seven-game win-
ning streak 
"Renee is ow· catcher and she 
obviously had a good week at the 
plate, especially against Middle 
where she hit what proved to be 
the game-winning home mn," 
Richmond said. "This is what we 
have been looking for her to do 
all year." 
The number of batters Austin 
Peay hurler Holly Ricketts struck 
out through 154.2 innings of 
work. She is ranked second in 
the OVC with an average of 6.56 
strikeouts per seven innings. 
EKU baseball team captures fifth straight series 
.714 
The batting average of OVC 
Player of the ~k Charlie 
Marino last week. Marino hit 
three doubles, four home runs, 
nine runs scored and 12 RBis. 
Eastem Kentucky's baseball 
team captw·ed their fifth straight 
OVC series, winning two over 
Tennessee Tech, and improving 
their record to 12-3. 
Head coach Jim Wru·d recorded 
the 900th vict01y of his 32-yeru· 
cru·eer with a 10-1 win Satw·day. 
Ward is ranked 19th among active 
Division I coaches with a 901-673 
record. 
Sophomore Aru·on Williams bat-
ted .583 with a double, six runs 
scored and three RBis last week 
~- Wednesday 
Bacardi Nite 
$1.50 Limon Mixers 
$1.00 Shot Specials 
$1.75 Domestics 
$2.00 Coronas 
PARK PLACE AP. · 
The only OFF Campus Housing 
ON Campus 
{Located across from the Union oo 71tl Skeet) 
~Now Leasing for FALL 
,.. 3 Bedrm • Central AC 
Furnished Un.its • Baloonies 
• Free Parking • Laundry 
• Free Tras.h • Dishwashers 
Open House 
4-6pm MWF 
Questions call 
348-1479 
Sean 
and teammate 
Adam Basil, who 
tops the OVC 
with a .450 bat-
ting average, has 
reached base by 
hit or walk in 47 
straight games. 
Downward spiral 
Tennessee State is in the rnidst of 
a five-game skid following losses to 
Southeast Missow-i and Austin 
D 
Peay last week. The Tigers now 
have a 1-11record in the OVC after 
the team batted .1 03 with seven hits 
in three games. 
Two of TSU's losses were 
shutouts, marking the 11th and 
12th times they have been held 
scoreless this season. 
Freshmen pitcher Melissa Tofft 
and junior center fielder Tracey 
Bonner were the only Tigers to 
record multiple hits, batting .286 
and .250 respectively. 
Back in action 
After losing many of their play-
ers after a bus accident at the start 
of the season, Tennessee-Mrutin 
remained 0-11 in the OVC after 
playing at home for the first time in 
tlu·ee weeks. 
The Skyha:wks were swept in 
their three-game series with 
Southeast Missowi 
They raUied fi:om a 7-0 hole in 
game one, but fell 8-7 in eight 
innings. 
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Store Hours: 
Monday -Thursday 8:00am to 8:00pm 
Friday 8:00am to 4:30pm 
Saturday 10:00am to 4:00pm 
Sunday 1:00pm to 5:00pm 
Phone (217) 581-5821 
Fax (217) 581-6625 
Place a BIRTHDAY AD vvith 
PIC TURE AND MESSAGE 
The Eastern Nevvs 
The Daily Eastern News Wednesday, April 19, 2000 
Rocker returns with little protest 
ATLANTA (AP) - With hard-
ly a hint of protest from the 
crowd, John Rocker rejoined the 
Atlanta Braves on Tuesday night, 
hoping fans remember his fastball 
more than his foul mouth. 
The game against the 
Philadelphia Phillies seemed just 
like another nondescript, mid-
week contest except for a lot more 
reporters. 
The reliever retumed for his 
first game of the season after a 
tv.•o-week suspension for com-
ments about minorities, gays and 
immigrants. 
Rocker said he heard only one 
negative remark while traveling 
with the Braves last weekend in 
Milwaukee. 
"It's not a big deal," Rocker 
told TBS for an interview that 
aired before the game. "I think 
when the team statts winning and 
we get the ball rolling, all that 
will be forgotten." 
His teammates made peace 
with the reliever during spring 
training and he had already 
pitched in Atlanta during an April 
1 exhibition game. 
"Before the season, I was 
thinking about this night the 
whole time," catcher Eddie Perez 
said. 
"But once the season started, I 
didn't remember anything about it 
until you guys brought it up." 
Perhaps hoping to avoid anoth-
er misstep, Rocker continued his 
policy of refusing to speak to the 
media about the controversy. 
However, he talked to Braves 
broadcaster Joe Simpson for the 
interview with TBS, owned by the 
same company that owns the 
Braves. 
Most fans an·iving at the ball-
park on a cool, windy night 
seemed ready to welcome the 
reliever back. 
"There's not one person walk-
ing who hasn't opened his mouth 
and said something he regrets," 
said Sandra Seagraves, munching 
on a snack in the picnic area. 
beyond the center-field stands. 
"He picked the wrong time to say 
the wrong thing. Unfmtunately, 
he got cmcified for it." 
Her husband, Charles, added, 
"I'm going to stand up and cheer 
like crazy when he comes in." 
--Scoreboard 
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Expos come from 
behind to beat Cubs 
MONTREAL (AP) 
Sammy Sosa and pitcher Kevin 
Tapani each homered for Chicago, 
but the Montreal Expos came 
back behind Orlando Cabrera's 
tv.ro key hits to beat the Cubs 4-3 
Tuesday night. 
Sosa hit his fourth home nm 
of the season, a towering shot to 
center field in the third. Tapani 
connected for his second career 
homer earlier in the inning, yet 
still lost his 11th straight decision. 
Bulls place Artest 
on injured list, 
activate Brown 
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago 
Bulls rookie Ron Attest will end 
his season on the injured list. 
Artest was placed on the 
injured list Tuesday with a 
sprained right ankle. 
To take his roster spot, the 
Bulls activated guard Randy 
Brown, who has been on the 
injured list since April 8 with back 
spasms. 
Attest played in 72 games this 
season, and started 63. He is the 
team's second leading scorer v.rith 
12 points a game. He is 13th in the 
league in steals with 1.65 per 
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game. 
Brown has started a career-
high 55 games this season and has 
averaged 6.5 points. 
Wood almost ready 
to return to Cubs 
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. 
(AP) - Keny Wood appears 
just a statt or tv.ro away from 
Wrigley Field. 
Wood took a perfect game 
into the sixth inning Tuesday 
night while pitching for the 
Class A Daytona Cubs before a 
sellout crowd in the Florida State 
League. 
Making his second start 
while rehabilitating from the 
injured right elbow that sidelined 
him for all of 1999, Wood 
allowed one nm and two hits in 
seven innings against the 
Sarasota Red Sox. 
Wood, who threw 70 of 102 
pitches for strikes, snuck out 
eight and made a nifty behind-
the-back catch of a line drive. He 
retired the first 15 batters. 
Although no date has been 
set, the 1998 NL Rookie of the 
Year could make his major 
league retum during the Cubs' 
13-game homestand that statts 
April28. He will likely move up 
to Double-A or Triple-A for his 
next minor league statt. 
The first pitch was delayed 
25 minutes to allow the Jackie 
Robinson Ballpark crowd of 
3,966 to get inside. Just before 
the scheduled start time, the line 
outside stretched from home 
plate m·ound to left-center field. 
Wood spent much of the out-
ing working on his curveball and 
slider. He struck two in the sec-
ond inning and three more in the 
fifth. 
Bands and individuals 
welcome. 
LABATT BLUE BOTTLES 
ONLY $1.50 
509 Van Buren 345-2380 
MONEY'S LOW 
AND YOU WANT TO 
• 
SHOUT? 
YOUR 
LANDLORD'S 
READY TO 
THROW 
YOU OUT? 
NOW YOU KNOW WHAT 
YOU NEED TO 
DO, 
ONE AD IN THE 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
CLASSIFIEDS 
WILL MAKE MONEY 
FOR YOU! 
Bon OvlWi ler ho~~ed to make th.e world a lbeUer p lace. 
T h at hoper die d w h en he W8<S k iUe<l by a d runk d r i 'll'cr. 
W luu should you do to :stop" friend f run' d:n'llln g drunk? 
Wl~at~r yo-u have t<>-
Friend"io don' t le·t bi .. nd~ drive drunl<. 
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~ The ladies of Alpha Gamma Delta ~ 
-< would like to thank Mike Carlin ~ ~ of TIKA for being a wonderful [;.1 
-< ~ ~ Alpha Gam Man and we would like [;.1 
-< to congratulate our new Alpha Gam Man, ~ 
~ Brian Jones of IX! [;.1 
-<Ar~ Ar~ Ar~ Ar~ Ar~ Ar~ Ar~ Ar~ 
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Sudden Death 
Bill Ruthhart 
Associate sports editor 
e-mail: cubrr2@pen.eiu.edu 
Throw the 
stats out 
the window 
L ooking at the teams on paper, almost anyone would have thought Tuesday's 
baseball game at Monier Field 
between the University of illinois 
and Eastem would get pretty ugly -
and not in favor of the home team. 
• The Fighting lliini entered the 
game atop the Big 10 standings 
with a 13-3 conference record and 
ranked 25th in the nation with an 
overall mark of 27-11. 
• The Pantheis entered the 
game in fifth place in the Ohio 
Valley Conference with a 7-7 OVC 
mark and an overall record of just 
14-20. 
• illinois came into the game 
after winning three out of four 
games at Michigan State. 
• Eastem came into the game 
after losing two of three to eighth-
place Austin Peay. 
• The Illini entered the game 
with an offense that featured five 
stattet-s hitting over .340. 
• The Panthers entered the 
game with no statters hitting over 
.340. 
• Opponents were hitting just 
.267 against the Dlini pitching staff 
before Tuesday's game. 
• Opponents were hitting a 
robust .307 against the Panther 
mound men before the showdown 
with the big school fi·om the Norih. 
Now, I'll admit after looking at 
those numbet·s, I'd be the first to 
say the Panthers might have been 
in for a world of hurt on Tuesday 
aftemoon at Monier Field. 
If you would have asked me 
before the game, I would have told 
you it was going to be a double-
digit affair and if Eastem wanted a 
shot it would have to out-hit the 
high-powet·ed Fighting mini 
offense. 
"That's exactly what I thought it 
would have been, especially with 
both teatns throwing rnid-week 
pitchers," Dlini head coach "Itch" 
Jones said following his team's 
loss. "I would have thought it 
would be a real high scoring gatne, 
but it turned out to be the exact 
opposite." 
That, my fi1ends, is why gatnes 
at-en't played on paper. 
Eastem 's 1-0 nailbiting victory 
over Illinois was the furthest thing 
from what anyone in the stands 
was expecting. 
If you would have told me that 
Eastem would have thrown sopho-
more Scott Metz, making his first 
cat·eer statt, fi-eshman Bret 
Pignatiello, who hasn't had an 
inning of work all yeat· because of 
an atm injury, sophomore Nick 
Albu, who threw a complete game 
See RUTHHART Page 9 
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Eastern shuts down lllini 
Sophomore Scott Metz hurles the ball from the mound against an lllini batter in Tuesday's game at Monier 
Field. Metz started his first game of his career for Eastern, pitching four innings of work. 
Sara FigieV 
Associate photo editor 
Freshman Bret Pig-natiello is 
met by teammates as he fin-
ishes his 2 and 2/3 innings of 
work on the mound. Pignatiello 
made his first collegiate 
appearance for Eastern in 
Tuesday's win over the 
University of Illinois. 
Four pitchers combine 
to capture a 1-0 victory 
over No. 25 Illinois 
By Anthony Braviere 
Staff writer 
Fom Eastetn pitchers combined to shut down 
the 25th-ranked Univer-sity of illinois Tuesday as 
the Panthers captru·ed the 1-0 win. 
Both teatns had ample opportunity to score all 
game, but both clubs came through with big pitch-
Baseball 
Dlinois 0 
~
es and great defensive plays. 
"We left too many guys on 
base (Tuesday), we wet-e out-
played, and had too many 
missed opportunities 
(Tuesday)," University of 
illinois head coach Richat·d "Itch" Jones said. 
The game was scordess until the bottom of the 
third when Panthet· second baseman Josh Landon 
hit a one-out double to the right centet1ield gap. He 
was moved along to third on a Matt Marzec 
grounder to the right side. Then with tv.ro outs, right 
fielder Brian Nickell hit an RBI single in between 
short and third. 
' 'Br-ian has been doing a great job for us all year 
in the fom slot," Eastetn head coach Jim Schrnitz 
said. ' 'We have been talking to om players about 
getting two-out hits, and that's just what Br1an did 
for us." 
The mini thr-eatened to score several times, but 
none more setious than in the sixth. After· tv.ro outs, 
Eastern pitcher Br-et Pignatiello walked two men 
before giving way to lefty Nick Albu. 
Albu's first pitch was a fly ball into the left cen-
terfield gap off the bat of Luke Simmons. The ball 
was snat·ed out of mid-air on a diving play by cen-
ter fielder Bob VanHoor-ebeck to save a nm. 
' 'Bob made a great play, but it was actually a 
gr-eat coaching move," Schrnitz said. "My daughtet· 
Abigail had surgery (Tuesday) moming, and while 
I was in the waiting room I had six hour-s to look 
over· chatts. I saw that Sirmnons hits the ball to left, 
so I moved Bobby (VanHoorebeck) over·;' he said. 
"I'm glad my daughtet· is all right, but thank God 
she had surgety today." 
Sophomore Scott Metz started his first game of 
his eat-eer· for Eastem, but it was not evident fi:om 
the way he threw. Metz handcuffed the mini hittet-s 
for four· innings, giving up just tv.ro hits and str1king 
out one. 
See ILLINI Page 9 
Panthers take control in nightcap 
Softball team suffers first loss of the night 
to SEMO, but rebounds to win game two 
By Kristin Rojek 
Associate sports editor 
The Panthet· softball team split its 
doubleheader against conference 
rival Southeast Missour-i Tuesday, 
suffering the first loss 6-1, but com-
ing back to win the nightcap 5-1. 
Eastern (20-27, 10-2) lost its fu-st 
game after· a SEMO blowout in the 
~ lU GZ 
EIU 6 5 
SEMO 1 1 
bottom of the 
fifth, scorllig 
six runs in the 
s corele ss 
game. Eastem 
entered the 
scoreboard in the seventh inning to 
score one nm, but were stopped by 
the Otahkians, who took the 6-1 win. 
Fr-eshman Kristen Becker split on 
the mound Tuesday to move het· 
record to 12-11 for the season. She 
took the fu-st loss, giving up six runs 
off 12 hits, but managed to str1ke out 
five batter-s. Becker took over on the 
mound for the remaining thr·ee 
innings of game two after senior Sara 
DeLa.er-e allowed one nm off four· 
hits. 
Becket· pitched a solid end to the 
game, str1king out thr-ee batter-s while 
walking tv.ro. She took the 5-1 v.rin in 
the nightcap. 
Southeast Missour-i led game tv.ro 
1-0 until the top of the seventh when 
the Panthet-s scor-ed a tying nm to 
cany the game into extra innings. 
Neither· team scored in the eighth, but 
the Panthet-s exploded in the ninth to 
score fom runs for the win. 
Julie Fonda. captur-ed two more 
stolen bases and hit a double in game 
two. Shehadonenmoffthreehits and 
earned tv.ro RBis for her· efforts. 
Game one was SEMO's explo-
sion, as Otahkian pitcher Jenny 
Doehrllig held the Panthets to one 
nm off thr·ee hits. Leah Jones was the 
lone scorer for Eastetn, smashing a 
home run late in the sixth. 
Eric Wolters/ Staff photographer 
Shortshop Carissa Friedewald and second baseman Julie Fonda run off the 
field after the third out of an inning in last weekend's game against Morehead 
State. The Panthers won two of three against the Eagles. 
